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Lucky Charmer 
By Cassie Laelyn 

 

Shouting conversations competed with the music blaring from concealed speakers in 

the roof, and out of tune singing on the overcrowded dance floor. St. Patrick’s Day. What a 

dumbass night to meet a guy I’d never seen. But he insisted we meet here, in the crowded 

bar, when the fate of the world depended on it.  

Just kidding. I didn’t believe that last part.  

A woman with a face covered in green paint raised her glass in the air, signaling for 

another drink. I tipped my chin. No point trying to speak.  

Vodka? Tequila? I couldn’t even remember. By now she probably didn’t know the 

difference, anyway. After refilling the glass, I scanned the bar for the umpteenth time. I 

didn’t even know what this Finn guy looked like. He just told me I’d know when I saw him.  

Clearly, diehard collectors had enormous egos.  

The bronze four-leaf clover weighed down my pocket, as though it sensed impending 

doom. I mean, as if the world would really end if this guy didn’t return it by midnight.  
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Twenty-six minutes left.  

If it did, he sure cut it fine. At least these partygoers would go out having the time of 

their lives. I’d die with sore feet and a killer back ache.  

Yay me. 

The bar doors swung open and two leather clad Viking-looking dudes halted just 

inside the entrance, searching the crowd.  

A weird feeling stirred in my belly.  

My hand slipped into my pocket, clasping the clover. Over the phone, Finn had 

warned me about people hellbent on destroying the clover. Fairytales, right?  

Yet, a memory tickled in the far corner of my mind, just out of reach.  

I backed away from the bar. Strange knots twisted in my gut.  

One of dudes swung his gaze to the bar and locked on me. My breath stalled. His 

eyes…glowed. 

Fierce strength, coupled with an instinct to protect the clover at any cost, roared to life 

from somewhere deep inside me.  

Clearly, the artifact was more valuable than I anticipated.  

Where the hell was Finn? 

The moment the dude ploughed through the crowd toward the bar, I panicked. I threw 

open the backroom door, darted through the storeroom, dodging beer cases randomly left on 

the floor.  

As I shoved out the rear door onto the bustling street, the bar door opened at the 

opposite end of the corridor, slamming against the wall. I didn’t bother turning to confirm the 

guys chased me.  

I…sensed them. 

Frigid night air stole my breath, burning down my throat. Drunk crowds spilled over 
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the sidewalk from the overcrowded bars. Party lights flickered. I weaved between the bodies 

heading to only god only knew where. I had to hide.  

Like I had since… 

Sharp pain stabbed my temples as the memory reared again. Still, I couldn’t grasp it. 

I stopped apologizing and shoved through the crowd. If I could make it to the end of 

the street, I could slip into another bar and call Finn. And the police. 

Panting, I peeked over my shoulder just as the guys barged onto the street— 

A firm hand snagged my arm. I spun. My back slammed against a brick wall. Warm 

lips smashed against mine in a fierce kiss.  

Heat flooded my body, igniting every cell, sparking along my limbs in a wild burst of 

pleasure. The logical part of my brain screamed to knee the guy in the balls, but something 

deep inside me, responded to the familiar touch. Fresh, crisp snow and a wilderness scent 

invaded my senses.  

Shivers danced along my skin as sword-roughened palms cradled my jaw in a firm, 

yet gentle hold. His tongue teased along my bottom lip, urging me to open for him. I did, 

surrendering to the all-consuming desire for this random stranger who’d just plucked me off 

the street. 

When I was a gooey mess, the guy drew back. “They’re gone.” 

That voice…I recognized it. 

As much as I appreciated kissing a freaking hot guy, this wasn’t the time for it. 

“Who…” I swallowed. “Who the hell are you?” 

Did my lips look thoroughly kissed and swollen like his? 

A wicked grin curled on his mouth. “Clearly, I’m your lucky charm. You can thank 

me later.” 

I shoved his chest, but it made no difference. Instead, he invaded my personal space 
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even more by bracing his hands on the wall either side of my head.  

“Why would I—” 

In an instant, he stiffened, holding a finger over my lips.  

Did he just shoosh me? Jerk face. 

His head tilted as though listening for something I couldn’t hear over the street music. 

My pulsed thrummed in my ears. Lowering his arms, he stepped back, and I cursed myself 

for the wave of disappointment.  

“As much as I enjoyed our reunion, we gotta get out of here. Their backtracking.” 

His unbelievably green eyes shimmered in the dimly lit alley, sparking a single word 

in my mind.  

Finn.  

“How did you find me?” 

Those eyes dazzled with mischief. “I’m always watching you.” 

“That’s kinda creepy.” 

He straight up barked out a laugh. “And exploring a random guy’s mouth with your 

tongue in a dingy alley isn’t?” 

Well…I couldn’t argue with that.  

He brushed his knuckles along my jaw, bursting open the memory.  

A war…my grandmother hiding me here…Finn vowing to protect me…   

I gasped. The fate of this world didn’t depend on returning the clover, the fate of my 

world depended on it. 

“You have the clover?” 

I slipped it from my pocket. The second I held it out to Finn, shimmering bronze light 

exploded from my palm, opening a portal. 

Finn entwined his hand in mine. “It’s time to go home, Princess.” 
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The End! 

 

Lucky Charmer was first published as part of the Wild At Heart PNR Flash Fiction writing 

group. The theme for March was “Luck”.  

Join my FB Reader Group (Cassie’s Log Cabin) to read my next flash fiction first!  
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